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Abstract: Growth performance and multiplication of two promising water-lily varieties (Nymphaea sp.) namely,
N. rosea and N. sunrise were studied at the Urban Demonstration Garden Site (UDG) of Kuwait Institute for
Scientific Research (KISR), using different types of pots. Three replicates of each variety were tested using pots
of three different sizes i.e., 29 h x 30 w x 29 d cm (circular), 50 h x 45 w x 22 d cm (rectangular) and 22 h x 22 w x
13 d cm (baskets) in split plot design. The water lilies were planted in containers filled with a growing medium
of sand: sphagnum peat moss in 2:1 (v/v) and then placed in tanks filled with fresh water. Growth rate was
measured on a monthly basis through the petiole length, leaf width, number of leaves and number of flowers.
At the end of the study, observations on the number of the offshoots, buds and seedlings produced from each
plant were recorded to study the effect of pot size on water-plant growth. Among the three different sized pots
studied, rectangular pots of size 50 h x 45 w x 22 d cm were found to be the best for the growth and
multiplication of N. rosea and N. sunrise. This could be due to the increased plant-leaf area, shoot biomass and
root biomass in rectangular pots compared to circular pots and baskets.
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INTRODUCTION Plants for Greenery Development in Kuwait; Phase I:

Kuwait being a desert country, the unfavorable soil with financial support from the Kuwait Foundation for the
and climatic conditions limits the greenery and landscape Advancement of Sciences (KFAS) using 15 different
development activities. Water gardening which is suitable cultivars of water lily imported from China.
for a variety of climates including the desert climate can Plant growth requirements are key components which
be a substitute to conventional gardening in Kuwait. determine the growth and survival of introduced flora.
Since the use of water gardens in Kuwait landscaping is Among the various growth requirements, the effect of
still being overlooked and the utilization of water plants in container or pot size is very important for seedling
landscape beautification has received little attention, a production and post plant performance. Pot size has a
study on the development of water gardens is important. huge effect on plant growth and it may affect root and
The increasing popularity of aquatic gardens has created shoot growth, biomass accumulation and partitioning,
a strong demand for high quality aquatic plant material photosynthesis, leaf-chlorophyll content, plant water
but very little information has been published in this relations, nutrient uptake, respiration and flowering [2].
matter. To address this problem a preliminary study on Growth rates of shoots and roots are interdependent [3].
water plants (FA005G) was conducted by the Arid land Roots rely upon aerial portions of the plant for
Agriculture and Greenery Department (AAD) of the photosynthesis and plant aerial portions rely on the roots
Kuwait Institute for Scientific Research (KISR) and the for water, nutrients, support and hormones. The delicate
results showed that the water lily and cattail have good balance between roots and shoots can  be  upset  when
adaptability to the climatic conditions in Kuwait [1]. the root system is restricted in a small rooting volume.
Hence, in continuation of the efforts to test additional The resulting imbalance can have negative effects on
water plants, to understand the growth potential of water plant growth. Plant development can be influenced by
plants in Kuwait, this project on “Evaluation of Water container  size  and  according  to  Cantliffe  [4],  increased

Introduction and Evaluation” was initiated by the KISR
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container  size   results   in   an  increase  in  plant-leaf Once the plants were established, aquatic fertilizer tablets
area, shoot biomass and root biomass. According to were inserted in the growing medium about two inches
Keever et al. [5], growth of ornamental  plants  depends from the rhizome. No incidences of pests or diseases were
on container  size.   By  growing  water  plants  in  pots, detected during the assessment period. Flowers fade after
the uncontrollable spread of plants with in the pond and about three to five days; and leaves last for a few weeks
the leaching of fertilizers from the growing medium into and then fade away. Both spent flowers and aging leaves
the  pond water can be reduced. In addition, growing were being removed periodically so that they do not add
plants in containers will also facilitate easy repotting. to the nutrient load in the pond as they decompose.
Planting in pots makes manuring and  placement  easier For optimum growth of water plants, the pond water
and helps protect the plant. Plant-pot sizes can affect how should have a neutral or slightly alkaline pH (in the range
a plant thrives and plants require a certain amount of room of 7 to 8). When the pH becomes too alkaline or too
in order to grow properly. If a plant is in too large a pot, it acidic, plant growth is weakened and it is unable to
may grow too fast and therefore inhibit proper production. absorb nutrients. In order to maintain an optimum pH in
If the pot is too small, the plant may grow normally but the pond, care was taken to cover only 50-70% of the
become root bound, which can stunt the growth of the water surface with the plants. Routine removal of sludge
plant and flower production may be affected. According and decaying organic matter was carried out to maintain
to Al-Menaie and Al-Zalzaleh, [1] water plants planted optimum pH. Water samples were collected at periodic
directly at the bottom of the pond do not grow well and intervals to determine the pH and the results were found
that water plants grow better when planted in pots which to be within the permissible range. Since water in the pond
are then be placed at the bottom of the pond. Hence, was used for irrigating the terrestrial plants at the site,
determination of pot size is important for successful incidence of algal growth, insect infestation and growth
planting of water plants in artificial ponds. of microorganisms were kept under control.

MATERIALS AND METHODS through the petiole length, leaf width, number of leaves

The study was conducted at the Urban observations on the number of the offshoots, buds and
Demonstration Garden Site (UDG) of KISR, Kuwait. seedlings produced from each plant were recorded to
Fifteen superior cultivars of water lily were selected and study the  effect   of  pot  size  on  water-plant  growth.
procured after scientific appraisal of various plant For this, the entire plant was taken out of the pot and a
morphological characteristics and color and size of the strong spray of water from the garden hose was used to
flowers from Shanghai Xinhai Cultivation of Flowers Co., wash the soil away from the roots. The plants were then
Ltd, China. The performance of these varieties was closely examined to record the number of offshoots, bulbs
evaluated under the climatic conditions of Kuwait. Among and seedlings produced.
these varieties, two promising varieties namely N. rosea
and N. sunrise were selected to determine the effect of pot RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
size on water-plant growth and multiplication. Pots of
three different sizes i.e., 29 h x 30 w x 29 d cm (circular), 50 The periodic data on the number of leaves, petiole
h x 45 w x 22 d cm (rectangular) and 22 h x 22 w x 13 d cm length, leaf width, number of flowers and number of
(baskets) were filled with a growing medium of sand: propagules obtained  are  presented  below.  The  data
sphagnum peat moss in 2:1 (v/v) and the containers were were  analyzed   using  statistical  procedure  R method
thoroughly soaked for compacting. The rhizome was [6].  The    analysis    provided    a    clear    picture   on
placed at the center of the container and covered with the the performance of different water lily varieties under
growing medium with the crown of  the  plant  at  soil different sized pots.
level. Care was taken to bury the rhizome not too deep in
the soil and the water-plant  varieties  were  inserted. N. Odorata: Table 1 showed that number of leaves
Three replicates of each variety were tested in a split plot produced were significantly different among the different
experiment design. The top portion of the containers was treatments during the study period except at 30 DAP. At
filled with one inch of sand to prevent the top soil from 180 DAP, plants  grown  in  circular  pots,  rectangular
discoloring the pond water. The containers were then pots and baskets recorded values of 29.33, 39.00 and
placed in the pond compartments filled with fresh water. 26.88, respectively.

Growth rate was measured on a monthly basis

and number of flowers. At the end of the study,
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Table 1. Average number of leaves produced in different pot sizes in N. odorata

Average number of leaves

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Treatment 30DAP 60DAP 90DAP 120DAP 150DAP 180DAP

Circular pots 19.17 26.83 28.50 30.00 30.17 29.33

Rectangular pots 22.17 48.17 44.38 45.13 46.78 39.00

Baskets 20.75 44.38 40.17 41.00 31.67 26.88

Significance NS *** * * * **

SEM 19.17 26.83 28.50 30.00 30.17 2.93

DAP: Days After Planting; NS: Nonsignificant; *: Significant at P  0.05

 **: Significant at P  0.01; ***: Significant at P  0.001; 

SEM: Standard Error of Mean.

Table 2: Average petiole length in different pot sizes in N. odorata

Average petiole length (cm)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Treatment 30DAP 60DAP 90DAP 120DAP 150DAP 180DAP

Circular pots 40.50 54.67 52.00 53.33 49.83 53.83

Rectangular pots 45.38 80.63 80.63 78.38 57.75 57.25

Baskets 35.83 69.83 66.50 67.33 48.33 46.00

Significance ** *** *** *** ** **

SEM ± 2.56 ± 4.29 ± 4.78 ± 5.39 ± 3.03 2.81

DAP: Days After Planting; NS: Nonsignificant; **: Significant at P  0.01;

 ***: Significant at P  0.001; 

SEM: Standard Error of Mean.

Table 3: Average leaf width in different pot sizes in N. odorata

Average leaf width (cm)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Treatment 30 DAP 60 DAP 90 DAP 120 DAP 150 DAP 180 DAP

Circular pots 13.67 13.33 13.08 13.50  9.08 12.67

Rectangular pots 13.67 18.81 18.91 18.75 10.00 25.13

Baskets 12.38 15.92 14.83 15.83  9.63 11.20

Significance NS *** *** *** * *

SEM ± 0.81 ± 1.07 ± 1.21 ± 3.18 1.41

DAP: Days After Planting; NS: Nonsignificant; *: Significant at P  0.05

***: Significant at P  0.001; SEM: Standard Error of Mean.

Table 4: Average number of flowers produced in different pot sizes in N. odorata

Average number of flowers

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Treatment 30 DAP 60 DAP 90 DAP 120 DAP 150 DAP 180 DAP

Circular pots 0.00  2.17  3.17  3.00  1.67  0.50

Rectangular pots 0.75 10.33 11.03 11.13 12.50 13.00

Baskets 0.50  8.75  5.50  6.33  1.00  1.38

Significance NS * ** ** * *

SEM ± 2.03 ± 1.98 ± 1.96 ± 0.50 0.47

DAP: Days After Planting; NS: Nonsignificant; *: Significant at P  0.05

 **: Significant at P  0.01; SEM: Standard Error of Mean.
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Table 5: Average number of leaves produced in different pot sizes in N. sunrise
Average number of leaves
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Treatment 30 DAP 60 DAP 90 DAP 120 DAP 150 DAP 180 DAP
Circular pots 24.40 16.12 31.25 30.87 34.20 18.00
Rectangular pots 27.37 34.80 45.00 45.80 38.25 28.33
Baskets 20.80 25.80 36.80 37.40 22.40 28.20
Significance NS *** * ** ** ***
SEM ± 2.71 4.02 3.90 3.52 3.04
DAP: Days After Planting; NS: Nonsignificant; *: Significant at P  0.05
 **: Significant at P  0.01; ***: Significant at P  0.001; 
SEM: Standard Error of Mean.

Table 6: Average petiole length of the plants produced in different pot sizes in N. sunrise
Average petiole length (cm)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Treatment 30 DAP 60 DAP 90 DAP 120 DAP 150 DAP 180 DAP
Circular pots 64.50 72.37 71.25 72.87 64.25 68.83
Rectangular pots 85.40 87.20 81.80 81.80 58.40 77.33
Baskets 62.40 65.20 70.40 76.40 69.60 68.42
Significance NS * * * ** **
SEM 64.50 72.37 71.25 72.87 64.25 0.48
DAP: Days After Planting; NS: Nonsignificant; *: Significant at P  0.05
**: Significant at P  0.01; SEM: Standard Error of Mean.

Table 7: Average leaf width of the plants in different pot sizes in N. sunrise
Average leaf width (cm)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Treatment 30 DAP 60 DAP 90 DAP 120 DAP 150 DAP 180 DAP
Circular pots 13.81 13.56 11.50 11.13 12.60 13.83
Rectangular Pots 20.00 20.60 17.60 18.40 18.63 19.00
Baskets 14.00 17.80 14.60 15.40 12.40 12.90
Significance NS *** *** *** * *
SEM 0.71 1.08 1.11 3.12 0.66
DAP: Days After Planting; NS: Nonsignificant; *: Significant at P  0.05
***: Significant at P  0.001; SEM: Standard Error of Mean.

Table 8: N. sunrise: Average Number of Flowers Produced in Different Pot Sizes
Average Number of Flowers
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Treatment 30 DAP 60 DAP 90 DAP 120 DAP 150 DAP 180 DAP
Circular pots 0.37 3.50 5.37 5.87 1.625 1.67
Rectangular Pots 7.80 8.00 8.92 7.60 8.33 8.83
Baskets 0.20 5.80 1.20 1.40 4.20 2.16
Significance NS *** *** *** * *
SEM 0.375 3.5 5.375 5.875 1.625 0.43
DAP: Days After Planting; NS: Nonsignificant; *: Significant at P  0.05
 ***: Significant at P  0.001; SEM: Standard Error of Mean.

Table 9: Average number of plants reproduced in different pot sizes in N. odorata and N. sunrise
Average number of plants
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
N. odorata N. sunrise
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------

Treatment Offshoots Buds Seedlings Offshoots Buds Seedlings
Circular pots 4.43  5.71 4.29 3.43  5.00 3.14
Rectangular pots 7.80 23.20 7.60 8.60 23.00 6.20
Baskets 6.80 25.80 5.40 6.40 14.40 4.40
Significance * *** ** ** ** **
SEM 0.84 2.78 0.73 1.00 3.84 0.67
DAP: Days After Planting; *: Significant at P  0.05; **: Significant at P  0.01; 
***: Significant at P  0.001; SEM: Standard Error of Mean.
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Plate 1: Water lily plant with exposed roots before levels except at 30 DAP.
counting the number of propagules At the end of the study the number of plants

Regarding petiole length, at 180 DAP, plants grown the three types of pots studied, more number of plants
in rectangular pots recorded a petiole length of 57.25 cm was produced in rectangular pots and the treatments were
whereas the values for plants grown in circular pots and found to be significantly different (Plates 1 and 2).
baskets were 53.83 and 46.00 cm, respectively (Table 2).
The plants grown in rectangular pots showed better CONCLUSION
results for petiole length than the plants grown in the
other two types of pots. From the statistical analysis it Rectangular pots of size 50 h x 45 w x 22 d cm were
was clear that the treatments were significantly different. found to be the best for the growth and multiplication of
 Table 3 denotes the average leaf width of plants and the N. rosea and N. sunrise. This could be due to the
analysis clearly showed that the treatments were highly increased plant-leaf area, shoot biomass and root biomass
significant during the period of study except at 30 DAP. in rectangular pots compared to circular pots and baskets.
At 180 DAP, the values recorded for circular pots, This is in conformity with the findings of Cantliffe [4].
rectangular pots and baskets were 12.67, 25.13 and 11.2 According to Audet and Charest [7], pot size influences
cm, respectively. the dynamics of resource allocation which influences

The study revealed that flower production is plant growth. The effect of container size and root
dependent on the size of pots. At 180 DAP, the average restriction for growth has been documented for marigold
number of flowers produced  for  circular  pots, [8]. When the container size was reduced, the rooting
rectangular pots and baskets were 0.50, 13.00 and 1.38, volume decreased leading to a reduction in plant growth.
respectively (Table 4). During the period of study the Plant growth was stunted even for the best performing
treatments were found  to  be  significantly  different at plants, due to the small pot size [9].  Regarding  the
P  0.01 and 0.05 levels. number of plants reproduced, more number of plants were

N. Sunrise: Table 5 showed that the number of leaves N. sunrise and the treatments were found to be
produced were significantly different among the different significantly different.

treatments during the study period  except  at  30  DAP.
At 180 DAP, plants grown in circular pots, rectangular
pots and baskets recorded values of 18.00, 28.33.
Regarding petiole length, at 180 DAP, plants grown in
rectangular pots recorded a petiole length of 77.33 cm
whereas the values for plants grown in circular pots and
baskets were 68.83 and 68.42 cm, respectively (Table 6).
From the statistical analysis it was clear that the
treatments were significantly different except at 30 DAP.
 Table 7 denotes the average leaf width of plants during
the period of study. From the analysis, it is clear that the
treatments were highly significant during the period of
study except at 30 DAP. At 180 DAP, the values recorded
for circular pots, rectangular pots and baskets were 13.83,
19.00 and 12.90 cm, respectively.

The study revealed that flower production is
dependent on the size of pots. At 180 DAP, the average
numbers of flowers produced for circular pots, rectangular
pots and baskets were 1.67, 8.83 and 2.16, respectively
(Table 8). During the period of study the treatments were
found to be significantly different at P  0.01, 0.05 and 0.01

reproduced were counted and detailed in Table 9. Among

produced  in   rectangular   pots  in  both  N.  rosea  and
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Plate 2: Picture showing propagules of water lily obtained during Task 4.
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